[W-reactivation and W-mutagenesis in lambda and T7 bacteriophages: a comparative study of the action of ultraviolet radiation (254 nm) and of the photosensitizing agents, 8-methoxypsoralen and angelicin].
Monoadducts and interstrand cross-links are formed in DNA after psoralen plus light treatment of bacteriophage lambda . Survival and clear plaque mutation frequency of lambda after photosensitization with 8-methoxypsoralen (8-MOP) are increased when the wild type host is slightly UV-irradiated (W-reactivation and W-mutagenesis). The recA13, lexA1 and uvrA6 mutations block W-reactivation and W-mutagenesis of lambda treated with 8-MOP plus light. Using the technique of "repeated irradiation" we showed that the mutagenic effect of 8-MOP plus light treatment on phage is due mainly to formation of cross-links in DNA. The mutagenic activity of monoadducts had been studied by using angular furocoumarin, angelicin which forms mainly monoadducts in DNA. Upon W-mutagenesis of phage lambda treated with angelicin plus light a high mutagenic effect is observed. The results indicate that the mutagenic activity of monoadducts is 15-20 fold slower as compared to that of cross-links. W-reactivation and W-mutagenesis of UV-irradiated (254 nm) bacteriophage lambda are also observed after 8-MOP plus light treatment of Escherichia coli uvrA and wild type hosts. It is possible that the difference in mutagenic activity of psoralen adducts could depend on the repair mechanism of adducts: cross-links repair in bacterial and lambda DNA is controlled by lexA gene (error-prone SOS-repair mechanism), while monoadducts can be efficiently repaired by error-free excision and recombination.